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blood pressuK. In some ieres
hereditary. in others it is the re-
sult of a idisease, such as knee,
disease. Being everweleht rt
increase the changes of devehieof
high blood pressure. Mai• • i
average, or slightly belo,.
weight is a_ wile precauti,i, ..
esPeeielle importhre for peoPle ,e

























































Selected As Best All Round IC entecky Community Newspaper for 1847
Weather
KENTUCKY; Cloudy and
milder with showers and scat-
'cred thunderstorms Tuesday
,ind in west portions tonight.
Low tonight 55 in the west
portion.
United P Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 30, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION . - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 76 
CHINE Z REDS -BROADCAST NEW  OFFER




iDimes Sunday funerallW Prisoners Of War_Release
It see want to see one of the
mdst interesting sights in town,
-go over to Jeff Farris' place in
the basement of the Riley No. 2
Furniture Store.
Mr. Farris is a mechanic from
the old school. By that we mean
if he needs something he can just
about make it, rather tWan wait
for three weeks for the order tO
.Through _00 it.
Back in 1924 Mr. Farris built
himself a steam engine just to
while the time away and try his
gkel.
The steam engine is complete
In every detail and Is about three
feet long from the front wheel*
to the back wheels.
Hoyt Linn
Is Sunday
The funeral of Hoyt Linn age 72
.of 1107 Elm Street. was held yes-
terday at the Martin Chapel Metho-
dist Church at 2:30 with Rev. R.
J. Burpoe officiating.
Mr. Linn passed away at the
Murray Hospital at 12:05 Satur-
day morning, and his death was
attributed to a heart condition.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Zenie Linn; two daughters, Mrs.
Raymond Shell and Mrs. Roy Shell;
one sister Mrs. Otis Johnson; four
grandsons, Harry Linn. Butch,
Larry and Ray Mac Shell.
Mr. Linn was a member of
the Martin Chapel Methodist
Church for over sixty years, awl
with Rev L. C. Lee and Rev. Paul had served as a steward and
Lyles officiating. Time has been Sunday School superintendent.
set for 2:00 p.m. tomorrow. He was born and reared in Cal-
The bodie will be at the Max loway county.
Churchill Funeral Home until the The funeral was conducted at
funeral hour. after 8:00 p.m. today. the Martin Chapel Methodist
Church with burial in the church
It is of the type that ie used at cemetery.
sawmills or to thresh wheat. Barbara Ashcraft Pallbearers were Hafford Adams,
It has a boiler. complete With Hafford Rogers. Dees Bynum. Ed-
flues. pressure IMAM lare'--.. Sorority Officer gar .:Nesbitt. Euel Rowland, and
piston and whistler ... --- Hillman Cole.
The engine speed is controlled
by the amount of steam that is
allowed to enter the piston, and
the flywheel turns at a high speed
when it is wide open.
every part of the stenin engine
was handmade by Mr Farris. and
the engine was on display out at
the college for severe! years.
The engine has a steering wheel
v.hich is connected to the front
wheels A -gear lurns on the left
side, and when' placed in gear
the steam engine rolls along.
Vaster fell pressure. the wheels
continue to turn even when the
engine runs up against something.
Mr. Timis went out and got it a
couple of weeks ago, and brought
It to his shop He found it wag
losing compression when fired up.
so he just made him a ring out of
an old brass pipe and grit it back
ein shape again.
The engine would tickle some
10 or 12 year old boy, but we sus-
pect that Mr Fillers is saving it
for his one and only grandson.
Prentice Lassiter is working sorne
more on his building on Nerth 15th
Street.
It will be nice when comipleted.
The small pink blushes you see
erecind tewn are Flowering Almond
—we think.
Most folks have tulips coming
up and blooming
We've forgotten whether we
brought out how many people
registered for the free Tappan
Gas Range or not, hut it was 3510
Almo Seniors To
Present Play
"Commn• Round the Mountain"
is the title of the three-act comedy
that has been chose by the Sr near
claps of Almo High School vs he
presented by them in the eudi-
torium on the evening of April
3 "Commn' Round the Mountain"
is a truly novel comedy of funny
doing's in the backwoods of ;he
mountain country down South maw
and Paw Skitter and their family
;ire typical hillbilly characters
who have arranged a marriage for
their beautiful daughter. Ciiiney
Bell to a bachelor neighbor, Sam-
my Illeeter
Sammy is giving the Skitters as
a dowry a beautiful "hawge by
the name of Pansy Sue. But Cor-
ney Bell has different ideal:. She
hag fallen in love with a hand-
some resorter from the -outalde"
and the family decided to "gilt"
him, even if they have to use
a shotgun!
There is also a hillbilly betel to
play the old pieces and entertain
you The play begins at 7.30
Tickets may be obtained from
any member of the Senior class
Fonzy Davis will be there to play
between acts.
4
Noah F. Parks. age 84, passed
away yesterday morning after a
lengthy- illness. 'His death came in
Detroit.
Mr. Parks Is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Nettie Parks of High-
land Park: three daughters. Mrs.
DeWel• Jones of Murray, Mrs. Jesse
Robertson of St. Louis, and Mrs.
Eron Burnett of Ottawa, Canada;
two sons Luther of Murray Route
2, and Edwin of Murray Route
4; • step-son Herbert Haynes of
Detroit.
He had three grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.
_Mr. Parks was a charter member
of the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church.
The funeral will be held at the
First Methodist Church .of Murray
Jenicii Wnei ler. junior frem
Fulton. will be installed as presi-
dent of the Murray State College
chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
so: ial sorority, in a special cere-
mony today.
Miss Wheeler has been Alpha
Sigma Alpha treasurer for two
yeast*. She has also been treasurer
of the Woman's Athletie
Other officers to be installed
today are Barbara Ashcraft, sopho-
more from Murray. vice-president;
Lucy Sheffer. sophomore from Clay,
treasurer; Onie Mabrey. sophomore
from Cunningham, secreta•-y. Lois
Darnall. junior from Metropclis.
III.. editor. Angelee Martin. junior
from Henderson. chaplain; end
Betty Clymer, junior beim May-
field. registrar.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral





Two Murrayans were elected to
office at the annual Youth As-
sembly held in Frankfort last
week.
Elected were Ann Coertner, Clerk
of Court 'sat Appeals. and Paul
Theobald }Ouse floor leader.
A number of young people at-
tended the three dity\eesaion in
Frankfort.
-N
Judos rer•ives thirty piece's of silver from the priests to betray 
Jesus.
gamma III.,
Jesus leads His disciples in Our last Supper.
A W)NG HIS disciples was one who plotted with the scribes and
the chief priests to tbetray Jesus. This one, Judas Iscariot,
contracted with them for thirty pieces of silver to deliver' Jesus
into their hands At the Last Supper, Jesus revealed His 
knowledge
that one of the 12 would betray Him. As He broke the bread, He
said, "Take, eat this Is My body.- and as He lifted the cup. He said.




SEEMINGLY CLUTCHING VAINLY for life, a hand (arrow) protrudes from the
debris as a rescue worker uses a crowbar to probe into the wreckage of a New York
Central freight train and two passenger trains smashed in a freak wreck dear Con-
neaut, Ohio. (International SollnelPhOtO)
7ETAS TO SOLICIT
FOR THE RED CROSS
The Zeta Departaient of the
Murray Woman's Club will
solicit for the Red Cross drive
In the residential area this
afternoon and evening. When
the eorker calls at your door,
please ansiier the call for the
Red Cross
M. (' Ellis, city chairman of
the 1963 drive. requeste that all
solicitor, please turn in their




SEOUL. Korea March 30 (1.113)—
Weary American Marines hit
Chinese. Communists today with a
heavy artillery, mortar and rifle
barrage to smash the third Red
attack in eight hours against battle-
torn Vegas Hill on the western
front
The Reds took a beating in the
air also. American Saberjets prob-
ably destroyed one Soviet-b uilt
MIG-15 Jet fighter, damaged two
others and may have damaged
still three more The last three
claims awaited confirmation by
gun camera claim
The probable destruction claim
was credited to Maj Eugene Som-
merich. St. Louis. Mo. Damage
claims were awarded to 1st Lt.
Lawrence 0. Doyle Jr.. Minnea-
polis. Minn . and 1st. Lt. William
S. Loyd Jr. San Mateo. Calif:
On the eastern front American-
trained South Koreans broke a
drive by 400 Reds against Christ-
snag Hill in a two and a half hour
battle which cost the Communist
100 casualties.
The Red attack no Vegas was
the sixth in a little over 75 hours
by more than 1,500 Communists
against the position guarding the
30-mile invasion condor to .Seoul.
Devastating Marine fire smashed
back about 750 Chines!. Sunday
night. Another barrage repulsed
500 Reds before midnight while
artillery and mortars bricked a
third force of unknown strength
to pieces early today.
Minor actions took place else-
where along the battlefront. Three
to five inches of wet snow hanne-
',red ground operations in the east
central and eastern sector:,
Eighth Army iteadquarters re-
ported that American tanks de-
stroyed or damaged 1.404 Red






CONNEAUT, 0. March 30 IUP)
-Officials believed today all bodies
had been recovered from the one-'
in-a-million train wreck. which oc-
curred near here Friday
The toll stood at 21 dead and
49 persons still in hospitals
A crew of over 400 men worked
Sunday night to clear two of the
four tracks of the New York Cen-
tral Railroad where the crash oc-
curred Endes, night. The railroad
pulled 83 extra workmen out so
some traffic could go over the
route triday.
Meanwhile. t he Pennsylvania
Utility Commission and the Inter-
state Commerce Commission will
launch an investigation this week
into the crash, but it was believed
to be only routine
A New York Central official de-
scribed the accident as one-in-a-
million because it involved three
trains, passing within two minutes




In celebratien of International
Theatre Month the American As-
sociation of University Women will
have a special meeting this even-
ing at 730 p.m. he . the. - College
Home Economics Department.
"Theatre in Burma" will be dis-
cussed by Mrs. D. S. Hlyne and
Miss D. S. Nyunt Burmese ex-
change students who are at Mur-
rayalltate College under the Point
4 program.
'-'Mrs. Hlyne, a graduate of Ran-
goon University with B A and
B. Ed degrees. is a home perigee-
mica supervisor in the Eastet n
division of Burma. and Miss Nyunt
who also has the B. A. and B. Ed.
degrees, is e home economic,
"lecturer" in the State Tie:chef,
College In Rangoon.
International Theatre Mouth is
celebrated each March by the
twenty-seven member countries of
UNESCO's Internatienal Theatre
Institute and is sponsored in the
United States by 'he American
National Theatre and Academy and
the U S. National Comeniaeion for
UNESCO.
AAUW's program emphasiong
the universal appeal of theatre
which can effectively serve inter-
national understanding has, been




The Faxen Mothers Club will
meet Wednesday. April 1, at 2:30
p.m. for its last regular meeting
of the year. All members are
i urged to attend this meeting and
Ito 'help plan the activities for
newt year. •
At the March meeting the Mot-
hers made curtains for the lunch
room Officers were elected for
the coming year. They were Mrs
Jack Dodd. president;' Mrs. Ran-
dall Patterson, vice-president; Mrs.
Wayne Clark. secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Starkie Colson, reporter.
Georgetown College
In Easter Campaign
_ Georgetown College. with all
other Kentucky Baptist colleges
and schools, is concentrating on
an Easter campaign of recruitment
in the interest of Christian educa-
tion. Alumni, pastors, and students
are taking part in the all out drive
to acquaint high school seniors.
specially Baptists with the ad-
vantages of attending Georgetown
College Georgetown's enrollment
for the year 1952-253 will be
above ROO by the end of tile Sum-
mer Term. Enrollment has increas-
ed 300 per cent in the last ten
years The 1953 Kentucky-wide
campaign is being sponsored by
the Department of Christian Edu-
cation of the General Association
of- -Baptists.ta. Kentuek.Y.........- 
Urge Welcoming
Of Duke, Duchess
LONDON. March 30 cITPi—The
len ndon Daily News Chronicle
urged Britain today to welcome
home .the Duke and Duchess of
Windsor.
The Liberal Party newspaper
tioined an increasing press debate
toted off by the death of Queen
By K. C. THALER
LONDON. March 30 iUPu —The
Chinese Reds broadcast a new
offer to end the Korean war today.
They proposed that all war pri-
soners wishing it be returncd home
immediately. The others would be
turned over to a "neutral state."
It was an apparent surrender
by the Reds cm the long-stale-
mated voluntary repatriation issue.
However, he Reds said their
offer was " ly to put an end to
ii4t
the bloody war in Korea."
They do not, they said, "ac-
knowledge the assertion of the UN
that there are among the prisoners
of war individuals who alledgedly
refuse repatriation."
The statement was made by Chi-
nese Communist Premier Chou En-
Lai. It was broadcast from Peiping
by the Red News Chine News
Agency and monitored here.
Chou said the offer made
only to end the Korean war and
reach a peaceful settlement of
the Korean question "because both
of these questions are bound up
with the question of the peace and
security of the people of the Far
East and of the world."
Chou's statement came hardly
48 hours after the Red offer to
exchange sick and wounded pri-
soners which brought reprecussions
throughout the world.
They included:
Tokyo—Gen Mark W. Clark,
Allied supreme commander, is ex-
pected to propose a meeting at
Panmunjom in Korea within 4$
hours to open negotiations with the
Communist on exchanging sick and
wounded prisoners.
Seoul—Ferocious fighting con-
tinued on the Korean front. But
Lt. Gen Maxwell D. Taylor. 8th
Army commander. said he saw no
connection between Intensified Red
attacks and the prisoner issue.
Washingto— American officials
said the United States and its al-




CHICAGO. Marclee,,etl t••13) —
William W. Johnson. whe is re-
gaining some of his sight after a
lifetime of blindness, explored a
whole new world today and found
it both delightful and eonfusing.
The first time the 27-year old
Duluth,' Minn, schooleiracher saw
an automobile. he thought it was
a "monster"
"Nothing actually looks like it
should—or rather, as I thought it
would." he said "People look like
people but things just 'don't look
like things."
Johnson has done his "see-
ing" with his fingertips aince he
lost his sight . at the age of one
year. A cornea transplant at Pres-
byterian Hospital here rehabilita-
ted one eye, ind the bandages
were removed last Wednesday,, it
sees learned Sunday. .,
Since then he and his wife, Polly
have been on a "lookine" binge.
with Johnson finding ,new objects
and his wife .identifying them.
"Now I can see my wife's face
and I'm most pleased," he said
"She's everything I imagined her
to be and more."
His sietee-Ifi-lisw. Mrs. Hazel
Becker, confirmed- that Johnson Galen Gough Finds.
was having difficulty reconciling eeiTainting Of Onemental imagem of everyday objects
with reality.
"He'd always said befrite that
'he was pretty sure he would know
what some things look ejike." Mrs.
Becker said 'But when he Raw a
car -it was taxicab—coming to-
ward him he thought it was a
monster He keeps 'oeyiee nothing
looks like anything he knows"
Mary on whether her son's RPM- Johnson's sight is still very poor.
exile should be continued He can tell what color a sesitor's
Lord Beaverbrook's newspapers
have repeatedly expreesred hope
that the Duke's abdication as Kira
Edward VIII for "the woman I
love" wit inn longer be considered
rause for the semi-exile.
But the mass circulation tabloid
Sunday Pictoriol said it wriiild be
wrong to let the Duke re-enter
public life despite British sympathy
for him and his desire for worth-
while work The independeet
newspaper said the Duke was al-
most 59 and Britain has been trans-
formed by a social revolution since
he ten the throne in 1936.
truce talks if tithe Communist go
through with their offer toix-
change sick and wounded prison-
ers,
MOSCOW — British Ambassador
Sir Alveey Gascoigne disclosed he
will fly to London tomorrow on
instructions from his government.
London — The Foregin Office
disclosed that Beitain is In full
agreement with the United tSa•es
that any repatriation of prisoners
must be voluntary. The Issue of
sick and wounded prisoners must
be settled before there is any







clothes are and whether .omeone
moves. but most things are dim
and hazy But he and his family
hope his vision will improve stead-
ily.
Johnson. who trachea speech at
Central High School in Duith. said
he was anxious to get hack to
"making a living" As stein as his
eves are strong enough he would
, like to start learning abmit books
and newspapers.
"Here I am with my Master's
Degree and I don't even know
how to -read and write," he
laughed
LARGO. Fla.. March 311, (UP)—
Investigators combed through a
mass of asties, blackened bed
frames and other debris today in
an effort to determine the cause
of a wind-whipped fire which
-killed 33 aged persons at a nurs-
ing home near here.
Ages of the dead ranged from
85 to 91 Twenty-nine of them
were women. .
William I.. Littlefield. operator
of the home, said the fire roared
through the structure early Sun-
day and killed the 33 dared and
feeble inmates within 15. minutes'.
Twenty-five others escaped the
flaming structure.
Don Jerlita. deputy Florida fire
marshall. planned to interview
witnesses, some of the personnet
of the home and others who dashed
into the flaming structure to save
those who lived.
The fire. whipped by a gusty.
wind, broke out shortly after 3
a m.
There were occasional scream5
as flames reached bed after bed.
witnesses said.
- A nurse rescued one old woman,
then dashed back into the flames
in response to screams of other*,
and died A man was killed in an
auto wreck while driving one of
the injured to a hospital.
Ned Moren, 31. Littlefield's son-
in-law, said the position ut the
bodies indicated few of the Vic-
tim, had tried to leave their bedg.
"If some of the old pentide had
made an effort they coutd leave
been saved." he said. "a s it the
wind had been still we might have
saved all of them. But the wind
kept shifting."
The 25 survivors were eat-Sicced
up from the clusters in wheel they
stood hit-clad.• staring daeedly at
the ruin, and were taken to near-
by Ce.arwater en the Gulf of Mex-
ico coast.
Nurse Gertrude War-nick had
brought one of them out Then she
dashed back into the wonder. /true-
ax newer Again seen
alive. witii.eses said.
Angus Smith, Pinellas County
welfare director, was killed in an
automobile accident white. he was
traveling to a hospital oriel one
critically,. injured werren. MiPS
Mninie Goethe.
Of Old Masters
BENTON. —March 30 r Ulei —A
painting purchased several years
ago at an art auction in St Louis
by Mrs Lu Ella Peterson. Renton
artist, has been identified as an
original of "one of. the masters
of the late Golden Renaissaincee
by a New York art critic.
Critic Michael M. Engel said a
religious painting believed to de-,
pict John the Baptist is "un-
doubtedly the late 111th Century'
work of either Michelaner to De
Carvaeglo IMP- 1609 or Pialet-
ia. en Italian of -the WV. period.
The painting was first noticed by
Galen Chetieh. whits %visiting the
Peterson home The painting has
been kept in the Bank of Marsnall
County since it wiis diecovered by
Gough
Art critic Engel failed to com-
mit himself on the probable. value
of thr.painting which he said was










Outland Seed & Popcorn Co.
North Fourth and Chestnut St.
Al I URA Y. K ENT UCK Y
PHONE 244
PIONEER HYBRIDS Hybrid Seed Popcuto
Processors of of Field Seeds and Popcorn
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MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1953
valued at over $11,00(1,001: icp-
ieSentina an increase of about
twelve and one-nalf percent over
1951. Two hundred and thirty boat
docks are seatteied along the lakes
to service the Laherman mid boat-
ing enthusiast.
101 On-Lakes The number of priv4e cottages
•
The public this spring and sum-
mer will find' more recreation faci-
lities and equiPmentain TVA bores
than ever before, according to a
preliminary TVA survey. There
will be more boats, more boat
docks, and more privace cottages
And of ii:irtscular interest- to the
traveling public, there will be ad-
ditional rental. units, belth over-
night and vacation.
The preliminary report disclotes
there now are about 20.500 boots
operating .on the lakes. They are
' Held in Mu' - Plot
Walcott To
fh- To Camp
It, I \ I la I I DPI
.4
•
,r 5'.• • .n 'fte•
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NEW CIVIL SERVICE CHAIRMAN School Census
n Being Taken
I A school census is being taken
at Murray High School ad Mtn -
ray Grade School by Lein Gro-
gan, attenciance-n officer.
_lAird JL thv I
- _
now YOUNG of New York and Columbia ..
• in,. V.h.te Houee by President Eisenhinsei ri.tn. a ,•4 ..
C cOirinussi.in chairman, imiLT,tat iweal Soandatioto.
Heads Moscow Trip •
_ JAMES 4, raga I ai e !_
• Cs faaiy F.rnes nes1s ti... .
of ni: a e,iirors of 114 CHICAGO Mrs Betty Cinsumano. 32 and sion,Je
• • a . gut e,, . ; resdatiorts tiarate Katherioe aria lemmas -Panasia tette
_us aa_t "t4.:1.0 Jara-r.. :Oyu K.,••-• Not twirls They are considered individual harnes
a. a- - e•c, "horn of .• double horn womb Birth Of such chit iren
saat such rases rehult In miscarriages Susan ass
fa,unds. 12'. nitre's Jerome at.7 ha 6
.•
AID 1‘.)R OW ItAl.r)',
KURF LES PAINTS.








Dois4ciod will be' bought according to these
' -Spec if ications :
Lengths- 20 • 40 1._60-inChes.
- --
Diameter: .5 INCHES AND 'UP. Logs with reef
ivea-et,
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths—May have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60• MO' le'rigths—_may-• have two defects (18
INCH.ES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
S),ke, ) os. Lumber Co..





and the grade sitool will be dis-
missed an hour earlier today
Residents are requested to call
78 to report any child betwa,i
. the ages of 6 and la who dues net
- -attend school.
W, Z Carter. superinteodent al
city schoole said that all facial:,
.4 both the high school rid gr.. •
-sehnot- Mr taaagan
this census.
Read our Classifieds for
s our "Wants and Needs"
now on the lakes is estimated. at
more than 2.0(10. with a V.41/1,.` of
approximately $10,500,000. Perstia
day insits to the Lilies in '1952
were more than 19.001.000 end are
expected to 2(000 OCO in
.1.953. Nearly 1.01.10 ens-
sployment are noir being provided
annually on TVA lakria by recrea-
tion operation.a.
RULE DOESN'T APPLY
SALEM. Ore. taarch 28 t_
Officials of ner•-by Central hick
School weren't concerned todo
-over an annorincement from ths
state School hctivities Associatioe
ordering the school to torten at
basketball .games won during Hit
Central high's record yr, tits'
Season was 23 hisses ano ni.
— • --
Public agencies, both state and
local, private individuals and cor-
porations have dsveloped amid :re
operating sthe activation areas on
TVA lakes. TWCIv state parks are
located on their shore,. Tennessee
operates six arid has acattired land
for a seventh. Kentucky operates
three. and Alabama tab. Itteiiit
additions to the Tennessee state
parka -Shelties. --le- ietworifnifit
at Cove Lake Stat.. Park on Nniris
Lake and a hotel iiiow on c)11'
StrUCt10111 at Pai;is Landing State
Park on Kentucky Lake. III Ken-
tucky a new boat dock and a tent
and trailer campus -area are being
_cunstructed ait Kentucky Dan, Vil-
lage State Park. Cherukee Stale
Park fur Negroes on Kentucky
Lakii, has rigid additiral cottazes
atinodn.Tzsltagureanraciesunder construe-










FRANCISCO MARIAM, 42, Alta-
dens, Calif.. second-hand dealer, la
shown under arrest In Loa Angeles
after Detective Sgt. Clarence Ser-
rano said Mariam offered tilm $500
to strangle Mrs. Mariana also $2.
Serrano was investigating disap-
pearance of Mariam'. aunt. Au-
thorities said Marianl nad an engi-
neering, degree from Ohio univer-
sity. The detective said Marlanl
stipulated strangulation because
-be didn't want blau, on the rugs.-
Mrs. martant co-operated with Sea'
ratio's eucalagataon atte3 getting
osier kficie-k ter's° norm,/
rry 4. admire new
*ohm Rays 044 Mg--
be- ause they were
to a rarity because
horn at 6.14a tn.
o Or .m71 tort: ol
'ASLJAI',
=
A STP C P ' it Zi• I first ind ttic Old Bally bail
a• T.1 front"!
•
Lady, Hear That Mandolin
Pa vid 1Vayne is doing the strumming and Mitzi Gay-
nor His Eva Tanguray) the listening in "The I Don't Care
Girl." Twentieth Century-Fox Technicolor .musical based
on the life and ere of the celebrated"- Miss - Tanguay.
Oscar Levant also stars in the film, playing at the Var-
sity. Today. George .kssel produced and Lloyd Bacon
directed Waltur Bullock's "I Don t Care Girl" screen-
BRING BACK THE MEMORY . . . with
PHOTOGRAMIS !!
An account of your past memora-
ble experiences can best. be kept
bx _the Intel' of Photographs.
Call 1890 for an Appointment at your















QM'S, EASY WAY TO f1010WhO
tYS. S 










Wheels that are nut
of line or out of bal-
ance mean needless
tire wear . . . invite
unexpected blowouts'
'that often result in
• tragedy. Why a take
this risk, when scien-
--1+74e—arig4ime-nt-
balancing costs so lit-
tle at our shop.
-DRIVE UP TODAY!







56 Bulls 7 — 50 Heifers
Monday, April 6
Good, young animals, the products of our two Herd
Bulls, MW Larry Domino 139th and
Domino _ "Investment Herefords."
In addition to the Catalogue Bulls, we will offer 24
Bulls of th,e Same Breeding, in pasture condition
Here is an opportunity for commercial cattle breed -









THE ounmstD SEED & popcoRN co. is now
ready to make deliveres on all Pioneer Seed corn
that you have on order, so go by Ilaielirsct time you
are in town and pick up your seed corn and while
you are there be sure to iiskfor your feee sweet corn.
Now 'if you are one of the ones who have not as yet
placed your order for your spring planting need for
one of our Pioneer Hybrids by all means you. will
'want to ‘lo no at once while you can still get the
kernel size-you want, and remember our price is ID
h igner than that last year's-lowest delivered costyou.
So for a Hybrid that is beat adapted to suit your
needs and for high quality, standing ability, big








)NDAY, MARCH 30, 19:;:;
RULE DOESN'T APPLY
SALEM. ore- Me1rcll t-
,fficials of net "by Central heal
School weren't concerned today
iver an annotmeement from tit
;tete School Activities Associatioe
,rdering the school to forfeit ar.
sasketball games won during tau
Central Loch's record fa, t








Wheels that are out
of line or out of bal-
ance ,mean needless
tire wear . . . invite
unexpected blowout;
that often result in'
tragedy. Whys take
this risk,_ when schen--
-444,Tigt*inie44-0*H1-:=
balancing costs so lit-
tle at our shop.
DRIVE UP TODAY:
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bedroom suite composed of post-
er bed vanity with large mirror,
and cedar-lined chifferobe. Riley's
.No. 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd Street
call 1672. Ale
FOR SALE - ONE HOTPOINT
electric range.. Enamel, in good
condition. Priced at $45.00 lot
quick sale. Airiene Gas Cumpany
504 Main, Ale
SOLID MAPLE PROVINCIAL
couch. Makes a bed too! Chair
to match. Also nice matching
table. All three pieces f05..etew-
$79 50. Come see it! Riley's No
2 Store, 105 No. '3rd Street, Call
1672.
^
THE LEDGER & NIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE TIIREE
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wail washers $118.00 and
up. Used ,washers $1995 and
up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tfe
SHORT BURNER OIL STOVE -
Still has the "new" on it. $29.95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 No. 3id
Street, Call 1672. Ale
NEW KITCHEN CABINET, WITH
plenty of shelf and drawer space.
$42.50. Others arum Stead Ex-
change Furniture Cu. 100 N. 4th
Phone 877 Ale
KELLY'S CHICKS PIJLIa0RUM
Clean Chick s. 9e.36 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
Al.C4 136-J. TFC
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11111 Canall ardnainten., a Oh Jar. y
Nelson' had been brief ba. k there in
Philadelphia, but for all that he'd
fallen in hoVe With ttlia nice, deintsre
Chicago night club girl. She had guen
him • key to ner apartment tiering him
I.,,'.' to II, windy (ate and fo itsr
that key some time! And so he'd taken
• leave from his eleithing lob in Phila-
detpteta end we find him now seated
shine al died In Mips .NrIpon'a abode.
Irepato,Ily awaiting lirr ',torn from
her night ellib chore. Here presently
be le kilned by a stranger. ft white-
fa, ed. sonther mbil Who mIs that ho
too munt pee bliss Nelson hatight.
clIAPTER THREE
THE TallONE rang and my
big friend shifted lq, his chair, hut
I was already on my feet by that
time. I walked to the phone, which
was beside the liquor cabinet, and
lifted it from its cradle.
"Hello," I said.
"Who's this?"
My heart gave a pleasant little
",Jan.-'," I said, and forgot
about the big man in the diplo-
inst's rig, and everything else hut
how good it vra* to hear her voice.
"Baby, you owe me five hneks."
"Oh, no, it can't be," she said,
In a soft, excited, trembling voice.
"Is It really you, Bill 7"
"Loot,. babe, how many men do
you give keys to?" I raid. "Look,
when are you coming home? If It
Isn't soon I'm corning after you."
"No, Bill, you,-" She stopped
talking but 1 knew she was still
on the line. I could hear her fast
soft breathing. "Bill, can't see
4 you,- she said. 
"Not now."
"Okay, I'm a patient guy," I
PRA. "I can welt. Five minutes,
ten nnoutes, even half an hour.
I'm the stoic sort, mind over mat-
ter, you know."
"Bill. .I.eret clown 100112 it," she
said, and it was only then -that I
heard the fear in her voice. "I can't
see you at all. Please. please, don't
ask a lot of questions."
I hesitated cm second, then said,
-1 wouldn't at the moment any-
way. baby."
She paused. too. Then she "mid.
"Is aotneone there, Bill? Is some-
one withyou?"
t."That's' righ"
"Who Le he 7 What doers he look
like ?"
"i4n/aftl Neter tell me," T said. I
knew the. hag man was watching
so.so I made It • nice broad
wan.
'rim sorry." she said in a weary
itttie voice "Pm no good at this
...re 01 thivs Is b• • 'big man
wit% • round ertuta taws?"
• "Thai's it,' I masa 'till smiling.
-Would you Ilk. on to Mk, care
at it for
"No, aO. wasi said. -The mustn't
• natiowi up in thin, Bib I /Ana
• 
sae bard now because oh, please
S.*e out or it Go hock hornet."





















































KEEP YOUR LINENS AND
towels fresh! Bathroom cabinets
$21.50. Exchange Furniture Co.
100 N. 4th, phone 877. Ale
FOR RENT GARAGE APART-
anent. Unturnislied. 4 rooms and
bath. Electric hot water heater.
202 So. 11th St. Alp
NEW ODD STUDIO COUCH -
$59.50. feed plastic, Exchange




FlOft RENT SIX ROOM HOUSE
Onfurnished, bath, hot water, gas
heat Located atx miles from
Murray On Lynn Grove High-
way. Call 9119 Mayfield. Cleatus
Byrd.' Also for Sale, table and
chairs. Alp
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
merit. Private entrance and bath.
Phene 672 days or 1656 nights.
Available April 1. tin
THERE IS NOW A SING ER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tic
WANTED
WANTED RIDERS FROM MUR
ray to McGraw. Call Charles
Lamb at I155-W. A4p
MUST FIND GOOD HOME FOR Help Wanted Male Help Wanted'
Dynamite, black Shetland pony. 
Will sell to right person. Call
D Gage, 153-J. 
HELP WANTED MALE, FEMALE
an 54.28P EARN 250.00 to $100.00 per month
IF YOU HAVE A 3-SPEED, OR
45 RPM record player, you'll
want to see the new "extended
play" records at Chuck's Music
Center. More -music tor less
money, because you get 4 selec-
tions on each "extetided play"
nun-breakable. record. These re-
cords contain everything from
"Pops" to classics. Ale
STRIKE. WHILE THE IRON IS
HOT! They're Here! fee new
"66" all-crop Harvester is now
on display at your authorized
Allis-Chalmers dealer! -Place your
order now, to assure delivery of
your "86" immediately. Conner
Implement Co. E. Main, Phone
1313, M31c
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Super Kern-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over 80 won-
der-fut eottr_ coltriletterriti,_004
anyone can apply, you can cover
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces in your favorite shades
Economy Haraware and. Supply.
East Main, phone 575. Alec
A MOST TREAS,ORED 1.1/17 -
Your portrait-You at your very
best A ell your loved ones will
treasure when the event is long
forgotten. Robertson S  o4,,i, 6th
& Without. phone 1898 Day, and
I755-J Night, Ale
FOIE FOR HEAL"! - FTNE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete brie of choice U S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll deliver to your door,-
PHONE 672
JOHNSON'S GROCERY. A2e
addressing envelopes in spare
tirne at home either by hand
typewriter. Many openings avail;
able. We guarantee work! YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK. Send 5100 for
information a nd instructions.
Northeastern Sales, Box 266,
Lynn, Massachusetts A4p
ELECTROLUX SALESMAN
wanted. If you have a car, are
ambitious, and would like an op-
.ity to make in mess- sid
$5,01.10 a year, I can show you
how our men are doing it. To
make arrangements for interview
write Ralph E. Thomas, 218 W.




The 80-piece Murray State Col-
lege band directed by Prof. Richard
Farrell has scheduled ebncett ap-
pearances in Union City, Tenn.; 'and
Martin, Tenn., Apf%I 9.
The' band will present a concert
at the Martin High School in the
afternoon before going to Union
City for a night performanc.
Each season the MSC band sche-
dules concert appearances III var-
ious high schools in west Ken-
tucky and west Tennessee. Earlier
this season the band appeared in
Jackson, Tenn.
In addition to these high school
concerts, the °and presents several
on-campus concerts and appear-
ances at 5LSC'S home foetball
games.
FOUNO - ALMOST
MADISON. Wis. Marth 30 (UP)
-Dane County law enforcement
Officcrs, returned a Missing 1953
Cadillac to its owner. They listed
the following items nussing from
the car:
The engine, radiator, transmis-
sion, radio, headlights, left front
perking light, front and rear em-
blems.
BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW RONALD REAGAN HAS 10 KIDS
YOUNG
51 Abe /War.. Stains.
te Deed Nese & re tea
"I'll have to take you out of your
way a little." he said.
-That's okay.-
He turned west into a slum
neighborhood. We coasted by red
brick tenements for a few minutes,
and then under a viaduct that car-
ried the tracks of the Milwaukee ,
Road. Finally, he made a left turn
Into a narrow unlighted street. It
WAX a small-factory area, shut-
tered tip now for the night, and
I could hear the engines from the.
Milwaukee's switching yards, and
smell the damp, acrid tang of their
smoke.
"Okay, stop here." I said.
-This ain't trouble, is it ?"
"Not for you. Stop, now."
He stopped and I got out and
walked back toward the slowly ap-
proaching cab. I walked straight
up the twin tracks of its yellow
headlights, my hands due deep inty
the pockets of my coat. rhe cab
came to a stop, the motor still
turning over softly, and I saw the
white, triangular blur of the driv
er's face through the windshield
Cab drivers were getting to he a
big thing in my life. I thought.
I stopped at the front of the cab,
found the catch on the nose of tees
hood, and jerked up the thin steel
lid that covered the motor. That
brought the driver out In a hurry,
looking mad and confused, land
swearing under his breath. I Jerked
the distributor cap off, and re•
moved the rotor be to r'e he gut
around to the front of the cab.
"Okay, mart guy," he shouted,
The motor sputtered and died.
"What's the idea ?"
"Re l a x," I told him, smiling
"Your fare and I are lodge broth.
ere. Thin is an initiaticia gag.
Wacky, so what? Your meter be
stall running. What're you woery-
ing about?
I walked around him and looked
in the rear window. There was day
big padded friend in the hie.*
homburg, sitting very stretch%
hands fulled iti his lap, and an •sr -
easy smile on his small netrultrrn
mouth.
"'Ilya, I ridge brother.- said.
"You'll take care of tha eawear,
-eh
"Yes, I'll take care of him" he
said,
e-You're a reel sport"
"Thank you." he said, and welt
his lips. -1 hope we meet agate ''
"The pleasure wee he all muse "
He laustund. rather pleasantly..
"Perhaps not," he said
I turned around and patteri :1,- •
cabby on the wirsiddea -Yoe i
join. Rotary," I told him. Tierblel:
but laughs."
"Ha., ha," he s a i d, "ar a It
clowns, aren't you? Mures :my
rotor 7-
-I'll drop it In the street ay
cab," I raid.
I walked up to my ealb raid
mut t Owe VOu, RIM" dropped the rotor as I climbed lte.f
'Wiwi.are VoU 7 I alki4, and I my driver and, the rear seat "I,et's go." I ford
guy ...low was hard•e. • 'No, never mink Find a dark my driver. "Make if f asik you





nut and lay fiat iieetaned on the
phone. "Where are you I said.
coming to get you."
"Oh, Rill. I'm seared.- she said.
"I wanted to do it alone, Nit I'm
seared now Please come and get
me. Hill."
"Nothing will atop me," I said
"Where are you?"
She gave me an address, TwvIte-
Fifty on West Twenty-first Street.
I repeated it to myself twice, and
said. "Okay, billy, hang en."
"Payee hurry, Bill," she said.
"Right." I put the receiver hack
in place and got into my suit coat
and toped:it. My big padded frinnil
stood and looked at ITT, with raised
eyebrows. I lookerl back at him,
feeling unfriendly.
"Miss Nelson isn't coming home,
I gather," he said.
"You're a good gatherer."
"You will see her'?"
I nodded. "That okay with you?"
"Yes, certainly," he said, smiling
anxiously. "I'll see her another
time. You might tell her Mr. Smith
was here. She'll know where to
get in touch vatti'me."
"I'll give her the ineenag... May-
be she won't want to see you,
after all."
"I think she wilt"
"That's up to her,a I mid. "Re-
member that. If shu doesn't want
to see eon, well I wouldn't press
the matter."
"Yea, yes, of course," he said.
I sighed.. He WAS Pist too
agreeable, I walked out and turned
toward the elevators. Ile left also,
pulling the door closed behind him
and following me with a portly,
measured stride. We ebaral an ele-
vator to the lobby idol walked out-
side into 's, calm, mild dark eve-
ning. There was a cab waiting at
the curb but it, flag was down.
I didn't see nny others around.
"Yours?" I said to him, nodding
at the cab.
"Yes. may I drop you Rome-
where?" -a ,
"A not her tithe." I said, and
walked off toward the closest
intersection. I .c.aught a cruiser
there within a few minutes, gave
the driver the Twenty-first 'street
address and then settled bark,
thillking. Shea. reared, she's in
trouble, I Was thinking. I didn't
know too trilleh about her, I rea-
lized now, but I'd het my hank
count she didn't deserve to be in
t rot file.
A Mt. later the cab driver said
over his sresiader, "We got a tail,
Mister. rhat'okky with you?"
"Thanks," I said. I looked out
the rear windaw. There was a ca
trailing us at a respectful fifty-
yard distance. It closed itp the
space to slide through a light with
oft, and then dropped heck forty
or fifty yards. We made a few
turna, and the cab followed its if
U wore hooked to UPI on a string.






PROUD GODFATHER to 10 Nubian goats 
ta actor Ronald Reagan, shown on Ms ranch 
in California with
two broods following one of the most 
unusual animal births on record. Two sister Nubian 
goats each pro-
duced quintuplets from same sire within 
eight hours. Goatsperts estimate chance of ]ust 
one Nubian goat's
having five kids at one birth is one in 500,000. 
The kids have to be bottle fed Indlvidually, it 
seems, so














MIC3I-ITY NICE CY TdIET
TRAININ4 CAMP T'rEED
US FUTURE SPOPRING











- ABBIE an' SLATS









SUMPS BEEN SO liERRIBLV BUSY










Read Today's Classified Ads
Terry Moore decides tO rent a room in Burt Lancas-
ter's house in this scene from Hal Wallis' absorbing mo-
tion picture drama "Come Back, Little Sheba," the Para-
mount release, opening tomorrow through Wednesday
at the Varsity Theatre. Co-starred 'in this penetrating
depiction of human emotion is Shirley Booth, who after
a brilliant career on the legitimate stage, makes her film
debut as Burt Lancaster's wife and walks away with the
Academy Award ,for Best Actress 1952.
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Record Shop to 1:45
Your Star Time
2:00 News




3:15 Western Star .
330 Music Fur .Tuesday
3:45 Musie•Foi- Tuesday
4700 Psegpard ,Perude 1.0 5:00
5110 spec* ,PaNadIer.:




6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
'7.00 From the Handstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7.30 'Off The. Iteetwd
7:45 . Off The Record
8:00 Upper Room
8:15 David Rose Serenade in Blue
8:30 yi;ur Star Time




10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
WHO CAREE1- ALL -)









MY BABY HIPPO'S ON HER
WAY OVER.., AND IT WON'T
BE GOOD BUSINESS FOR
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t' AN WAS A GAI- AN'!) BEAN
HONEST ONE- BUT Ark",
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Hair Stylists point ,
-Tbey don't Went the poodle any
more -or c.Frtnany: -They want a
stale that stan_bie worn_ untii
N.ttstd Frani Tritubetn, lsty/fet
from Cologne. Germany. His red-
haired etc!del wore her hair in a
softly curled roll. brushed away
from her face.
The girls in Holland opperently
like- the Grecian look. judging
from the short. eculptured hair
style to-cseeted—hy Van Antwer-
pen, of Amsterdam. •
Differ In Ideas
- By Devils-et* Tiwnnes
NEW -YORK I' ' • l-
ists aris,...ie..esiing correctly. it V. ill
be Arn, r..-an women agssssi the
world in the matter" of coiffures:
We're going to be brushing-our
hair forward, but posievely. pre-
dict expert, at the International
Beauty Show.
- Foreign hair stylists sti..bbrieely
insist that women will w- ar their
hair short, but brushed cff their
suit different features.
Seven male hair stylists from
six countries got into an inter-
national beauty argumert when
, they were called on to show ,the
newest hair styles in their coun-
tries.
Gambo Santarge Paris Stylist.
said -very short, but not always
tot- South Pacific. In the beck t.-) , -- — -r--
'tort e7ct*" Wrre brushed to ' Social Calendar
II ti tS, till)
DALLAS, Tex. March O (1.3p)—
A Dallas man told police Sunday
Match .30 . i_he_had certein proof the liquid he
'Sound _poured over Itts ..pgw _car
The generai-_-- Dafeting-- Of- .a • -was aCla.
Woman's Missionars Society of the
Memorial Baptise Church well be
held at the church at seven-Olney
o'clock.
He said he suspected the liquid,
touched his finger to it and put
it to his tongue. He had a twie
in his tongue 16 prove tt.. liquid
was acid.
Ants quickly •1 earn to follow
trails, but if a trail should happen
tion at the Masonic Hall at seven- to form. a circle the ants may
Then e•arre two brothers fronafifteen o'clock follow one another around and
Hollywood. - • • • Lintil 11....y .gte.ael 
onrs the Hollywood  
flair." said Frank and Joseph
Friedrich. -In a few months 96 FUS EIGHNESS MUST BE REPUBLICAN
per cent of the hair stades v. in
be brushed forward. The style
will last rraybe two years. The
backward ' movement has lasted
too long sr ready'
The Friedrich brothers turned
out a. can hair cii•
co'rbed 
forward: 
. His model was brushed -to the .hairline •
.a pale blonde with -7—Vier r_ irnstr- ad- vf-- to. is A mingle -ef
-brushedts-P 444-10 (441•ni't ì 7-77eTcuris jutted, c!ut -over the -
curls on top of her head The back t head on either ;ids of th• center
was short and brushed almost !let
101''‘ ."'t tt't' tm'ald•- T Reheat -;t.t.„ scenes, f re men
Albert Hoyt-Rang-tie froers Bres-; d:,,greed 
iii the languass.
Belgium. created s-enethires
" resembling a poodle ei.a.„.„.
The 1earitYrensij The elecrrolytIr 1SMCVSS of rnatc-- *
Hruschka, presented a 610 nrie irg alurnii urn was discovered by
web; a 'lipped .caeffure .rerietr..s. Charles Martin Ha:I at Oberlin
• 7.! - _ •.5,P
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE for
-CAREFIX DRIVERS
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency
303 East Main Street
  Agents





Murray- Star chapter NO. 43.1
Order of the teal -Astern Star will
have a .call ?Venlig fefi len initia-
wALTER M. RINGER of Minneapeilis. Minn., a member of a Mutual
---enrity evaluation team assigned to Denmark. presents President
senhower with a porcelain elephant, a gift from Denmark's Prince
a eel, in the White House. President Eisenhpwer Is the first American
'a receive the symbol of Danish Order of the Elephant.. fiateresatialald/
 LONDONERS GRIEVE AT SAD NEWC




Carefully Raised .. . Carefully
Cultivated Right Here - In Mur-
ray, Too.
•
Each Plant Is Just
$2.50
Regardless of the, Number of
Blooms!
SHIRLEY FLORIST











Come Back, Little Sheba
Burt Lancaster and Shirley Booth
with Terry Moore and Richard Jaeck
  Last Times Tonight 
VARSITY 1 CAPITOL
MITZI GAYNOR






A WOMAN r tad in grid i •rei others
read anoiinccrr.ent of Lbowa&er teueen Mother Mary's death, posted on
*all at left In Lr.ln, at< rriu.tional Radiophoto)
MARK 75TI-; WEDDING ANNIVERSAI
MR. AND MRS. WIELIAN COOK rematse f=,ir wedding ceremony to cele-
brate their 75th anniversary March 28 in Santa Rosa, Calif. He is 96
and she is 92. For same date their son Charles and were Irene schedule
golden wedding anniversary. !stern*.
3.
411.011.111.11.111011111110.1111.11.11.1.1.1"."11111.1.161.6.1•1411014:1010




April Fool's day will mark the
eighth meeting of the year for
Murray High School PTA. At
2:30 Wednesday afternoon on that
day the teaChers and parents will
meet in the auditorium for the
annual election of officers and then
go to the various interest groups
for discussion programs. Mrs. M.
C. Ellis is general program chair-
man. Mrs. H. J. Bryan is chairman
of the first three groups: Mrs. A.
D. Wallace of thee next three
grades: Mrs. W. C. Elkins of the
seventh, eighth and ninth:- and
Mrs. Walter Baker of the tenth.
  and twelfth -eraitese
The scrap book kept by
Murray High PTA won first place
in its class • when judged in the
First District PTA confercnee at
Forrestdale School Saturday W.
Z. Certer, superintendent of the
school here, represented the local
organization at the meeting W. B.
Moser, chairman of the Murray
PTA accompanied the Hi.Y group
to Frankfort and was not pre-
sent at the conftrence Miss Re-
becca Tarry. member of the school
rectally, compiled the winning
scrapbook, and the news -stories
1
 included were written by Mrs.
George Hart, publicity chairman,
and her high school newspaper
staff. Murray 4-lign publicity book
won- - first place last year. too.
Another award Mut-ray High re-
ceived at the District Congress was
the Summer Round-Up Ceitificate
The Summer Round-Up of the
children is a campaign to send to
the entering grade of school a class
of children free as possible from
remedial physical defects Mrs.
Bernard Bell is chiurmat a; Uus
division.
Before the program on Health
and Vacation begins in the groups,
the members of the PTA
ass'emble in the auditorium to elect
officers for the following year. The
present officers are Mr. Moser,
president; Mrs. J. B. Wilson, vice
president; Mrs. Charles M. Baker,
secretary; and Mrs. Buford Hurt,
treasurer.
Mrs. Vtrginta Cuaton, county nurse
will talk to the first group on
the '''Ad •tantages to county of the
new Health Unit.'
Miss Ruby Smith, Murray State
College, will talk on -Child De-
velopment- in the next grade group
and a panel discussion including
some parents and teachers will be
conducted on -Making Vacation
Count." The two high school
groups will meet together .for this
program of which- Mrs. W. C.
Elkins and Mrs. Roy Weatherly
will be the leaders.
32 YEARS IN PRISON BY 'MISTAKE'
-
AFTER SERVING 33 years In prison, Angelo Beriandi, 50, leaves tour*
In Boston with his attorney, David Saliba (right), on winning his free-
dom He was confined after an arrest on charge of attempted robbery
Sent to Concord reformatory, he was adjudged a defective delinquent.
Now a fudge has ruled he was adjudged wrongly, and thus was Im-
prisoned illegally 32 years ago, aferacti lona! 8osoulphoto.
DISPLAYS CHART AT LOYALTY PROBE
STATE DEPARTMENT aecurtty °nicer John W. Fold shows Rep. Kennett
Keating (RI, New York, House judiciary snbcommittee chairman, •
State department-UN personnel chart in preparing to take the witness
stand at hearing In Washington. Ford gave the subcommittee detallet
security data on 47 suspected disloyal Americans hired by the UN
including Ora suggested for employment by Alger His. /international)
Avoid the EASTER RUSH!
SEND EASTER CLEANING NOW!
Don't Wait' Til Easter Week
Allow Us Time to Do a Good Job
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
South Side of Court Square
A commission was first appoint-
ed in 1822 by the Ohio Legislature
to examine the practicabin:y of a
canal conneating Lake hoe with
the Ohio River_
It was a' geneticist, Francis (;al. 
ton1 822 - 191 1 1 who first suggest-
ed the use of fingerprints for pur-
poses of identification of crimiluds
- SURPLUS TYPEWRITERS





FIELD MARSHAL Viscount Bernard
L. Montgomery, deputy allied su-
prem,s commander In Europe,
waves to docksiders from the liner
Queen Mary on arrival in New
York for • month's visit en the




Susan Hayward in **





Color by Warner Color
Lakeview Drive In
Sunday and Monday
"Jack and the Bean Stalk"
with
• Abbot and Costello
It's a family Tuesday & Wednesday
AFFAIR • "The Lion and the Horse"
Greg's Bake Shop I with Steve Cochran
511 S. 12th Phone 1234
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service





Free Estimate On Your
Old Watch
















TO BE MADE FOR YOU NEXT WEEK
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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